SENECA GRADE SCHOOL
174 Oak Street Seneca Illinois 61360 Phone 815-357-8744 Fax: 815-357-1516

Eric Misener – Superintendent
Lynn McGhee – North Campus Principal
Shane Severson – South Campus Principal

1st Trimester
2019-2020

With the first trimester coming to a close in mid-November,
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the 2019-2020 school year is off to a great start! So far, this
year has seen some wonderful student accomplishments
with IESA speech, IMEA Music and State Cross County just
to name a few. Many of the various activities, field trips and
school year highlights can be viewed on our District
Webpage at www.sgs170.org or you can download our app
at the App Store or Google Play. We look forward to seeing
you at Parent/Teacher conferences on November 25th and
26th. Please remember to stop by each building office to
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complete our conference questionnaire. This year we will

Student News

drawing for one of four $25 gas cards from BP.

once again be giving out “Raider Nation” car magnets and
each questionnaire completed will be entered into a
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The Senior Citizen Luncheon will be held on December 9th in
conjunction with our K-4 Christmas program. Lunch will be
provided at 12:15 P.M. followed by entertainment from our
Kindergarten - 4th grade students. Any seniors wishing to
attend, please R.S.V.P. by December 2nd by calling (815) 3578744 ext. 2161.
Thank you for helping make SGS
a great place to be!!
#RaiderNation
Eric Misener
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Mrs.
McGhee’s
Minutes

Thank you to our families for a great first trimester
here at North Campus! It seems as if the weeks are
just flying by and soon we will be ushering in 2020!
On behalf of the staff at North Campus we would like
to thank our families and our community for all the
support they give us and our students. We are
extremely fortunate to have the backing from our
community in many aspects of our school. Each year
local businesses donate to our Raider Reader
program and provide resources for students. We
appreciate all that everyone does to make SGS North
Campus a great place to be!

Each year we chose a building wide theme and
this year our theme was Happy Campers. We
have weekly drawings for our Happy Camper
Cards. Students can earn a card from staff when
they are caught showing good characters traits.
There are many character traits we can
demonstrate to help us become better citizens.
Our first trimester focus was Kindness. Kindness
is a gift everyone can afford to give. Our 2nd
trimester will be “Manners Matter”. We want to
encourage our students to use their manners at
school and home. If you are looking for an extra
stocking stuffer this holiday season, try a book!
Here is a list of books that teach kindness and
good manners.

Keep up with the
various happenings at
the school on our school
website and app. All
classrooms are also
connected to ClassDojo
– so be sure to check it
often.
Teachers are
frequently sharing all
the
great
things
students are doing in
their classrooms. They
also post important
reminders
about
upcoming events.

1) A Poem for Peter by Andrea Davis
Pinkney
2) If you Plant a Seed by Kadir Nelson
3) El Deafo by Cece Bell
4) Enemy Pie by Derek Munson
5) The Invisible Boy by Trudy Ludwig
6) Stand Tall Molly Lou Melon by Patty
Lovell
7) Wonder by R.J. Palacio
8) Great Joy by Kate DiCamillo

As we enter the
winter season, I
would like to remind
families that we will
go outside for
recess when the
temperature is 15 or
above. Please check
the weather each
day and make sure
your child has all
necessary items to
stay warm. We have
many generous
supporters of the
school, so please
contact us if you
need any help with
coats, hats, mittens,
etc. We want
everyone to be
warm this winter!

I hope everyone can join us at our Winter
Concert on Monday December 9th. Mr.
Richards and the students have been busy
preparing for this event. It is a wonderful
way to start the holiday season! Thank you
for all your continued support!
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Mr. Severson’s Report
The 2019-20 school year is quickly moving along. The first trimester is now completed and everyone
here at the South Campus is working on new initiatives for the second trimester and preparing for
parent-teacher conferences. Looking back on the first trimester, I am very pleased with the
performance of our students, and I would like to acknowledge the continued efforts of our staff in
helping them reach their fullest potential. We look forward to working with all of our
parents/guardians to ensure continued success for the remainder of the year.

With every new year, there seems to be new faces added
to our staff and new programs implemented here at the
South Campus. This year we added a new staff member
in the PE department. Ms. Bolin is working with our 5th
and 6th graders in the gym and in the classroom, helping
them stay active and learn about health-related
topics. We also implemented a new intervention program
this year at all grade levels that is directly connected with
our MAP testing format. The program, called ScootPad,
develops an intervention online learning path specific to
each student based off his/her MAP testing
results. Students work on their learning path in an effort
to improve their scores during the next testing session

Our fall sports programs have all
completed their seasons and our
winter sports programs have started
with our basketball programs
currently in the middle of their
seasons. Wrestling and volleyball
will be starting soon.

Thank you for working with all of
us here at the South Campus, we
look forward to seeing everyone at
conferences.

Parent/Teacher Conferences
Parent Teacher Conferences will take place Monday, November 25th and Tuesday, November
26th. Conferences provide a great opportunity to meet with your student’s teachers to discuss current
performance levels as well as expectations moving forward. The following is the scheduled times for
conferences:

Monday, November 25th
1:00 – 4:00 pm
5:00 – 8:00 pm
(4:00 – 5:00 pm will serve as a dinner break for the teachers)
Tuesday, November 26th
8:30 am – 12:00 pm
* 5th/6th grade conferences are scheduled individually and will take place in their pods
* 7th/8th grade conferences will take place in the gym and are not scheduled individually
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The IESA State Finals Cross Country meet
was held on October 19, 2019 at Maxwell
Park in Normal, Illinois. Seneca had three
competitors in the State meet. Kevin
Einhaus, a 7th grader and two-time
qualifier, ran a personal record with a time
of 12:14. Austin Aldridge, an 8th grader and
a three year state qualifier, ran a time of
12:01. He finished 80th with a field of 230
runners. Evelyn O’Connor, a 7th grader
and 2-time state qualifier, ran a time of
12:34 and finished 26th overall in a field of
229 runners. Congratulations to Kevin,
Austin, and Evelyn on your wonderful
achievements! In our 5th year of Cross
Country at SGS, we had 16 runners.
Overall, we had a fantastic season and the
athletes competed very well.

The Lady Raiders A team
worked hard to improve their softball skills.
Despite being a very young team, they saw
success when they worked together and
encouraged each other. It was great to see
girls gain confidence on the field and in the
batter’s box. Many of the girls will be returning
next year and will be ready to step up as
leaders on the team.
The Lady Raiders B team ended the season
with a record of 3-5. The girls demonstrated
perseverance through-out their season and
battled through many of their games, never
giving up. They worked hard throughout their
season, learned many new things which they
demonstrated in both offense and defense. It
was great to see the many improvements
through-out the season and I am looking
forward to working with the girls next year.
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SPRINGFIELD
TRIP
On Wednesday, October 9th,
8th grade students traveled to
Springfield to experience the
Lincoln sites. The day began
at the Lincoln Presidential
Library with many interactive
exhibits and two multimedia
presentations. Then they went
to the Old State Capitol,
Lincoln’s
Home,
and
Lincoln’s Tomb. The entire
day focused on the Lincoln
and Civil War history that
students have been learning in
the classroom.

HALLOWEEN PARADE

STUDENT
OF THE
MONTH
SEPTEMBER

Jolena
Odum
Due to the weather conditions, the Halloween
parade had to be moved indoors. All students
displayed their costumes as they marched
around the gym while family and friends sat in
the bleachers to watch the masquerade.

From the Nurse’s Office:
Along with the colder months, comes
some unwanted bugs, here are some
tips on when not to send your child to
school:

Fever- 100.0 or higher they must stay at home until they are fever
free for 24 hours without any fever reducing medication

Diarrhea & Vomiting- if 2 or more episodes in 24 hours, the
student should remain at home until resolved for 24 hours

Antibiotics- if prescribed by your doctor, the medication has to
be administered for 24 hours prior to returning to school.

Head Lice- signs of lice are itching of the scalp or complaining

of tickling on the head. Nits/eggs are found close to the scalp and
cannot be easily removed. Finding a live louse on the scalp or in the
hair is most commonly found behind the ears and at the back of the
head toward the neckline.
If your child has live head lice: * KEEP THEM HOME until
properly treated with a medicated treatment, closely following the
instructions. * Notify the school nurse. * Encourage your child NOT
to share coats, hats, gloves, hair brushes or combs.
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OCTOBER

Mohammad
Abushanab

NOVEMBER
NOV 22

REPORT CARDS

NOV 25

EARLY DISMISSAL 11:25/11:35
PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCE
1PM-8PM

NOV 26

Seneca Community Consolidated
School District #170

NO SCHOOL
PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCE

Inclement Weather Notification
Late Start Guidelines

8AM-12PM
NOV 27 – 29

NO SCHOOL –
THANKSGIVING BREAK

DECEMBER
DEC 6

PSO CHRISTMAS DANCE
AND HOLIDAY SHOP

DEC 7

DWIGHT CHRISTMAS PARADE

DEC 9

SENIOR CITIZEN LUNCHEON SC
LUNCH 12:15 - ENTERTAINMENT 1:00
K-4 MUSIC PROGRAM 6:30 SC

DEC 10

6/7/8TH BAND & CHORUS WINTER CONCERT
7:00 SC

DEC 18

PRE-K OPEN HOUSE NC
9:30-10:30 / 1:30-2:30

DEC 20

CHRISTMAS BREAK
EARLY DISMISSAL 1:50 NC/1:56 SC

DEC 23 - JAN 3

NO SCHOOL CHRISTMAS BREAK

Late Start Information: If school is reported
as having a “Late Start”, school will start 2
hours later than usual. This will mean that
school bus pick up will also be
approximately 2 hours later than usual.
Students may be dropped off at both the
North and South Campus buildings starting
at 9:30 A.M., with school beginning at 10:07
A.M. at South Campus and 10:10 A.M. at
North Campus.

JANUARY
JAN 6

SCHOOL RESUMES

JAN 20

NO SCHOOL – M.L. KING’S BIRTHDAY

FEBRUARY
FEB 14

EARLY DISMISSAL 11:25/11:35

FEB 17

NO SCHOOL PRESIDENT’S DAY

FEB 28

END OF 2ND TRIMESTER

In the event of severely inclement weather
or mechanical breakdown, school may be
closed or the starting time delayed. The
same conditions may also necessitate any
early dismissal. School closings, delayed
starting, or early dismissal will be
announced on the school web page live
feed, school Face Book page, school text,
email and phone notification system as well
as over WCSJ-AM (1550) and WJDK (95.7) in
Morris and WCMY-AM (1430) and WRKXFM (95.3) in Ottawa, and major Chicago
radio stations. Reports will be made
between 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. When
possible, we will attempt to make the
determination to cancel or delay start
school as early as possible.
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